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ACCGov establishes inaugural group of organizational core values
Core values allow an organization
to define its purpose and provide
a guideline for future decisions.
ACCGov has established its first core
values through an employee-led
initiative facilitated by Organizational
Development over the last two years.
The values are integrity,
competence, collaboration,
community, and each other.
The process to identify ACCGov’s
core values began in October 2020
when a group of 50 employees from
across the organization came together
to explore the primary themes and
goals in employees’ daily work lives.
This group conducted focus
groups, surveyed employees, and
analyzed information from individual
departments. Based on input gathered
from more than 700 employees, the
group identified the five specific terms
that describe the motivating factors
that define ACCGov, its employees, and
the community.
In September 2021, a second group
of employees began the next phase
of developing ACCGov’s core values.
This group focused on refining the core
value definitions and how the values
could be implemented.
By developing specific core values,
ACCGov has established standards

OUR
VALUES

IN TEGRIT Y

We understand that our actions reflect the
values of our organization, and we hold
ourselves accountable.

COMPETEN CE

We work hard to continuously improve with
our focus on excellent service.

COL L AB ORATION

We create connections to achieve goals
through a variety of skill sets, strengths, and
perspectives.

COMMUN IT Y

Together we support the people and preserve
the resources of Athens-Clarke County.

EACH OTHER

We create unity by supporting each
member of our team.

and priorities that will inform policies,
procedures, and future decisions.
“The basic goal of the values is to
show ACCGov and the community that
we are all on the same page and that
we believe what we are doing here for
the community does make a difference
in a positive direction,” says Jason
Pierce (Fire), who is the only employee
to serve on both core values teams.
Eventually, core values will be
incorporated into all facets of ACCGov
operations.
“We hope to operationalize core
values in visibility, communication,
recruitment, onboarding, training,
performance, rewards, incentives,
employee engagement, recognition,

and strategic planning,” says
Organizational Development
Administrator Patrice Nyatuame.
“When we complete these goals
we implement measurable and
meaningful activities that are
beneficial and valuable to ACCGov and
the community as a whole.”
Initially, implementation will focus
internally on familiarizing employees
with the values and definitions. In the
coming months, ACCGov employees
will see core values included in
emails and on materials distributed
to departments for display. A series
of fun monthly activities are planned,
culiminating with an employee
recognition program in December.

Finance and HR begin Munis implementation
This month, ACCGov will begin
a multi-phase implementation of
Munis, a software system that serves
as a centralized database for all
of the organization’s financial and
human resources information.
Munis replaces the current
system, Eden, which has been
discontinued.
While the switch will impact
Finance and Human Resources
staff most directly, Munis will
create efficiencies for the entire
organization through an improved
user interface and by streamlining
a number of processes, including

requisitions, invoicing, and payroll.
Additionally, the Munis software
will receive ongoing upgrades,
enhancements, and improvements
as they become available in the
future.
Historical transaction data will
remain accessible in the Eden system
for the near future. Finance and
Human Resources staff will have
access to this information as needed
for record retention purposes,
analysis, and to respond to questions
and assist departments.
The implementation will be
completed in phases over the next six

Munis features an improved user interface
and streamlines some existing processes.

to nine months. Financial modules
are scheduled to come online first,
while HR-related modules are set to
go live at the beginning of 2023.
For more information, visit
accgov.com/munis when logged into
the Employee Intranet.

Police unveiling new uniforms in August

Talking with...

Mike Ryan
(Building Inspections)
Ryan is a Building Code Analyst
in the Building Inspections
Department and has worked
with ACCGov for six years.
Tell us a little about your
job. My duties are focused on
mechanical and energy compliance
plans review and in-field
inspections.
You’re not originally from
the area. How did you come to
work in Building Inspections? It
was 2016, and we were headed into
our eighth month of winter living
somewhere between Akron and
Cleveland. My wife and I looked
at each other and simultaneously
said, “We gotta get outta here!”
We had moved there the
summer before because she had
gotten a job professoring, and with
both of us being from Philadelphia
originally, we figured northern
Ohio would be a fine place to call
home. But after last seeing the sun
sometime in August, we had come
to the cold, hard realization this
kind of living was not for us - not
when it was in the 70s in Georgia
and the only frost was on a glass of
beer.
So we “packed up all the
dishes and made a note of all good
wishes,” as they say, and were
Athens bound.
How was the transition? I
have a background in providing
compliance for weatherization and
energy efficiency programs in large
cities. I knew I would have to make
an adjustment in my occupation
when I moved to Athens, and I was
continued on p. 3 ►

As of August 1, Police officers
begin wearing updated uniforms.
The most noticeable change at
first sight is the transition from
the previous French blue-colored
uniform shirts to navy blue uniform
shirts.
The uniform change was due
in part to feedback from staff in
the field. In recent years, officers
expressed a desire to move from
the existing uniform equipment –
which could cause undue physical
stress – to load-bearing, external
vest carriers designed to distribute
weight more evenly.
As a result, the new uniforms
are expected to help reduce hip
and lower back pain for the officers
Sgt. John Johnson of West Patrol shows off the new
wearing them.
Police uniform at the East Precinct.
Initially, Police staff sought to
find the newer uniform design in
French blue, but these uniforms were difficult to obtain. By contrast, the navy
uniform has more options for load-bearing vests and attachments.

News & Notes
Dirty Dance Party: Keep AthensClarke County Beautiful will host
the Keepin’ it Clean Dirty Dance Party
on Saturday, August 27 from 5:009:00 PM at Little Kings Shuffle Club in
downtown Athens. The event raises
money for the Loop 10 Daffodil and
Tree Planting Project as well as the
Green Schools Program. The familyfriendly event features food, music,
face painting, performances, and raffle
packages. Entry is $5 per person. More
details at accgov.com/kaccb.
Fall program registration: Online
registration for Leisure Services’ fall
programs opens on Saturday, August
6 at 9:00 AM for ACC residents and on
Monday, August 8 at noon for nonresidents at accgov.com/leisure.
Back to school: The 2022-2023 school
year begins for the Clarke County
School District on August 3. The
University of Georgia’s fall semester
starts on August 17.

Foster Over the 4th: Animal Services
fostered 12 dogs and one cat in local
residents’ homes for its third annual
Foster Over the 4th program during
July 2-7. The event is designed to
reduce the number of pets being held
at the shelter during the Star Spangled
Classic fireworks show at the AthensBen Epps Airport. Two animals were
adopted into permanent homes as a
result of the program.
Employee bowling league: The
winning team for the summer session
of ACCGov’s Employee Bowling
League was “Lettin’ Loose,” with team
members Sharon Turner (Sheriff),
Natalie Lett (Elections) and husband
Benjamin Lett, and John M. Johnson
(Sheriff - not pictured). Overall,
Rebecca
Holcomb
(Sheriff) had
the highest
female average
and Hilton
Cooper (Police)
had the highest
male average.

Retirements (Effective August 1)
Kathy Davis
Municipal Court
19 years
Burkett Young
Corrections
12 years
(Picture not provided)

Family Additions
Santerica Davis (HCD) - son Kieren
Davis on June 10.
Cody Silvers (Central Services) daughter Emma.

Sympathy
Margie Thacker
passed away on
July 15. She worked
in Organizational
Development for
nearly 10 years.
Ed Tulenko (Finance) - Mother.
◄ “Talking with...” from p. 2
very fortunate to have arrived when
the Building Inspections Department
was hiring. There are numerous
crossover skills between what I had
been doing and what I do now.
What do you like the most
about your job? The best part of
my job is definitely the people I
work with. Doug Hansford (Building
Inspections Director) has assembled
a terrific team of highly skilled
professionals who truly enjoy what
they do. Every day my coworkers rise
to meet challenges and serve the
public in generous and thoughtful
ways.
Tell us more about working
with the public. I work directly with
both professional trades-people
and resident DIY-ers. Athens is home
to incredibly skilled crafts-people,
and I can’t believe I get paid to drive
around looking at their work!
Occasionally there will be a job

Promotions (Effective June 12)

Accomplishments

Corrections: Simeon Bolden Correctional Corporal

Suki Janssen (Solid Waste)
was selected to serve as the
International Advisory Board
Delegate to the Georgia Chapter
of the Solid Waste Association of
North America (SWANA) for the
2022-2024 term.

Elections: George Crane, Allan
Rough, and Robert Stone - all
Asst. Poll Coordinator; Brittany
Lopez and Cindy Teeter - both Poll
Coordinator
HR: Andre Sangalang - Human
Resources Generalist
Inclusion: Cameron McGlothen Equity & Engagement Coordinator
Police: Giselle Elmore and Robert
Young - both Police Officer First
Class; Beau Holcombe - Senior
Police Officer
Public Utilities: Michael
Hughes - Superintendent, Water
Reclamation; Mike Nelms Jr. Superintendent, Water & Sewer
Solid Waste: Denise Plemmons Waste Reduction Coordinator
Access ACCENT online anytime at
accgov.com/accent.
that may have gotten a bit off track,
and that’s where my coworkers
and I assist in ensuring minimum
construction standards are met.
What do you like to do outside
of work? Art is a large part of my
family’s life - partly because my
wife is both an art professor and
professional jeweler/metalworker
and also because I enjoy
woodworking, tinkering around
with old bikes, and other little bits of
nonsense.
Is your family involved? We
strive to include our 5 year old son
Eli in everything we do, whether it’s
helping on a home improvement
project, seeing live music, or
attending community events. I
know life is unpredictable and that
motivates me to try to make every
day, every moment precious.
Talking with... is a bi-monthly look at
an ACC employee and their job.

Jackie Sherry (Public Utilities)
received the 2022 Jack C. Dozier
Emerging Leader Award from
the Georgia Association of Water
Professionals (GAWP).
Employees of the Quarter
(Police): Erik Ellison
(Communication), Kristy Thrasher
(Sworn), and Jennifer Stewart
(Civilian).
Members of the Police Motor Unit
won honors at the Georgia Police
and Fire Games Motorcycle Rodeo:
Joey Lewis - 1st place in Expert
Fairing Division; Mike Wood 2nd place in Expert Windshield
Division; Dustin Tilley - 1st place
in Intermediate Fairing Division;
James Trotter - 3rd place in
Intermediate Fairing Division;
Dustin Tilley and Mike Wood - 1st
place in The Partner Ride Event;
James Trotter and Zach Compton
- 3rd place in the Partner Ride;
and Dustin Tilley was named “Mr.
Rodeo” for overall excellence in the
competition.
Blake Manning (Police) received
a Life Saver Award for performing
CPR on a resident while waiting for
EMS to arrive.

Did You Know?
The daffodil became the official
flower of Athens-Clarke County four
years ago on August 6, 2018.

January 2022, Woods
has seen improvements
in employee morale,
confidence, physical
It didn’t take long for Major
fitness, and mental
Frank Woods (Sheriff) to incorporate
wellbeing. Not
fitness into his work. Approximately
surprisingly, employee
one week after being hired, Sheriff
retention has also
John Q. Williams tasked Woods with
improved.
implementing an exercise program
According to Aaron
aimed primarily at new hires in the
Foster (Sheriff),“When
department.
I was first asked to
“The program essentially facilitates participate in a fitness
Sheriff’s Office staff work on their side planks as part of the
new hire workout program.
an environment of trust in which
session, I was reluctant,
leaders get to know our newest staff
because I enjoy
participate. “When I started working
members and of equal importance, the working out by myself.
out with Major Woods, it was just the
new hires learn to trust the leaders,”
But since coming the first time, I have
new recruits and maybe 1 or 2 veteran
says Woods. “Additionally, it facilitates not missed a session in months.”
employees who attended,” says Foster.
an opportunity for key staff members,
Workout sessions take place
“Now, as the weeks go by, more and
both civilian and sworn, to impart
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
more of our veteran employees are
some wisdom garnered through years from 7:00-8:00 AM outside of the Jail.
attending our fitness sessions. This is
of experience. Lastly, it provides a
Staff have created a running trail
method to keep existing staff members through the woods around the facility very encouraging.”
engaged and physically fit while
and plan to add fitness obstacles in the
To Your Health provides health-related
awaiting their opportunity to attend
weeks ahead.
notes from ACC’s Wellness Program.
POST Mandate training.”
While the program is targeted at
Since the program began in
new hires, all department staff can

To Your Health

College Station Road emergency road repairs are completed
On June 28, a private contractor
damaged a 16-inch water main under a
section of College Station Road. Public
Utilities, with assistance from other
departments, closed the roadway and
worked to repair the break.
One side of road was compromised
and required a full closure until a
contractor could make emergency
repairs. Streets & Drainage crews
removed asphalt in the damaged areas
to expedite the repair work. Ultimately,
College Station Road was reopened on
July 18, earlier than anticipated.
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